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While discussing the Phlepsids of Mexico and Central America in 191S, Ball1
erected several new subgenera, one of which he named lowanus. He cited as
the genotype Phlepsiw ( I o w a n ~ s handiirschi
)
Ball, a Mexican species occurring
in the state of Guerrero. Other species placed in this subgenus by Ball are
majestess 0.& B., elongdus Ball, hebraeus Ball and spalulatu V. D.
In characterizing this genus Ball states, "Resembling Phlepskss but with head
tnuch narrower than pronoturn, vertex narrow, disc flat, fmnt long and narrow, but
slightly widening above. Pronotum large, pushed forward between the eyes, the
lateral margins long and strongly oblique. Elytsa very long and narrow over
one-third their length beyond clavus; central apical cell long, cusved, narrow at
base. Surface of elytra remlarly inscribed with vermiculate lines."
In 1939 the senior authora described four species of this genus which are closely
related to majestus under Texarranus. A study of this material in comparison
with Texananas indicates that, Xowanus should be given generic rank. Ten
previously described species are being placed in the genus and two new species
are being described and placed in the genus in this synopsis.
KEY TO SPECIES
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Body narrow,not widened at middle; female segment strongly produd, extending
almost to apex of pygofer; sides ooncaveIy rounded to narrow sharp p i n t e d apex;
male unknown. (Species known only from Mexico). .....................
elongab
M y broader, definitely broadened at about half its length;female segment either
truncate or slight1y produced, not near1y as long as pygofer.....................
-2
Vertex with a definite black or dark brown transverse band, usually interrupted at
middle, between anterior m a ~ n of
s e y ~....................................
.
.3
Vertex with brownish mottling forming an irregular band between anterior margins
of eyes. ..................................................................
.I2
Apical half of vertex (portion anterior to black band) white, unmarked ; female segment shallowly emarginate either side of a pair of short broad s e p a m d median
teeth. (Known only from Mexico] .....................................
a
.Apical half of vertex same colm as basal portion, usually with a pair of small approximatespots ................................................................. 4
Vertex bluntly produced, almost half as long at middle as basal width between eyes;
female segment roundedly produced from lateral margins to form a broad biM
apical tooth which occupies the median fifth of the posterior margin; male pygofei
.aabinua
without caudal spines.
Vertex more broadened, rounded at apex, scarcely angled ; female Wmmt almost
truncate, not form in^ a produced median tooth;male py~oferwith caudal spin=. .5
Color rather dark brown; female s q m e n t sli~htlyproduced a t middle with a median
rather broad, shallow notch ; male aedeagus composed of a single proems which is
long and slender .....................................................
hebraem
Color more chestnut brown; female segment with a deep or narrow median incision
or b t h ; male aedeagus composed of an upper and a lower portion.. ...............6

................................................
..

'Ball, E.D. Annals Ent. Sac. Amer., 9: 381-389, 1918.
=Debug, D.M. Ohio Sour. Sci., 39: 236-238, 1939.
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Ventral portion of aedeagus cleft for more than half of the apiml part forming a pair
of long sIender prvrcesses which are lyre shaped in ventral view.
.lyratus
Ventral portion of aedeagus not deft or deft for only a short distance of apical portion. .7
Male s t y l a slender at apical half and tapered to a pointed apex..
.handlimehi
-8
Male styles broader, blunt at apex, adeagus notched or cleft at apex.
dicentmr
Apex of a c h apical fork of ventral portion of aadeagus bifid.
.9
Apex of each apical fork of ventral portion of aedeagus pointed not bifid. ...........
Ventral aedeagus portion sharply bent ventrally and produced for more than o n e
third its length at apex. ................................................
borrori
Ventral portion of the aedeagus with the apical portion not sharply bent ventral1y, or
.10
with bent prtion very short. ...............................................
Apical pygofer lobe broadly rounded, as broad as eon^, constricted a t base; doisoanterior lobe of dorsal portion of aedeagus broadened apically,constricted at base,

............
........
..............
...............

bullatus
Apical pygofer lobe elongate or short, not constricted a t base; dorm-anterior lobe of
d o m l portion of aedeagus narrowed at apex, not constricted &ally. ............
.I1
Apical pygofer lobe appearing short in lateral view, bent inwardly, not constricted
basally; apical branches of ventral adeagus slender, elon~ate,in lateral view
appearing bent twice.. ...............................................
.caducus
Apical pygofer lobe e l m p t e , ovate; apical branches of ventral aedeagus short, thick
and curved ventrally .................................................
majestu~
Male pIates elongate, sloping on outer margins to bluntly pointed apices.
.spatulu~
Male plakes longer, more narrow, the apical half narrow and tapered t o slender,
acuteIy pointed apices; pygofer longer. ..................................
ultratu~

...

IOWILUUS
elongatus (Ball)

P&@s~P~.P
( I w n w s ) elongatus Ball, Annals Ent. Soc. Amer. I1 :382, 1918.
Resembling w j ~ t u but
s narrow= with a long pointed f m l e segment. Length 10 mm.
Vertex angled, about one-third longer at middle than next the eyes, about one-half wider
than long. The transverse band covers almost the anterior third of the v&ex leaving a pale
anterior margin and a mdian line. Pronoturn with three rather distinct dark brown qmts
near anterior margin behind each eye.
The female last ventral segment tapering from the lateral angles to a long pointed apex
which extends almost to the apex of t h e pygofers.
This specie is known from the female holotype specimen only which was collected in

Guerrero, Mexico.

Iowlmus m n j e h (Osbwn and Ball)
Pkdepsius majestus Osborn and Ball. Roc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 4 :229, 1897.
A Iarge brad specie, resembling a member of the Gyponinae in general appearance.
h g t h 9 to 10 mm.
The vertex is bluntly angld, about one-third longer on the middle than next the eyes,
matgin blunt. Vertex with SI conspicuous, irregular, transverse fuscous band on the middle and
usually two ftiscous spots before it and above apex. Anterior portion of pronotum with dark
vermiculate markings. EIytra heavily inscribed with chestnut brown pigment.
The female Iast ventral s w e n t is three times as broad as long, the lateral a n ~ l e sbroadly
rounded. A narrow median incision half way to the base forms a rounded tooth on either side.
The mar& is broadly, shallowly emarginate either side h t w e m these and the lateral angles.
ale
rather long and narrow, apices broad, blunt and rounded. Aedeagus composed of a long
curved, ventral pwhich is bifid a t apex and a dotsal process which has a l o n ~curved,
,
tapered
ventral portion and a shorter,broader dorsal portion, narrowed to a slender,apical finger process.
Pygofer concavely rounded, dorsally and ventrally, and produced into a round pointed apex.
This specie was described from specimens taken in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and has
since been recorded for several of the eastern s t a t e The t y p have been examined but specimens for all of the localities for which r d e d have not been checked.
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Heads and female ~ e n i t a l i aof species of Iuwnttus as labeled.
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Texocanus crrducus DeLon~,Ohio Jour. Sci. 39 : 238,

1939.
Resembling ~najestrcsin fm and coloration but with the apical lobe of the pygofer short,
blunt, and not indentd dorsally or ventrally at the base. Length male 8 mm.;female s 9 . 5 mm.
The vertex is bluntly produced, more than haif as long at middle as basaf width between the
eyes. The interrupted band between the e y e is intempted at middle and enlarged at
either end.
The female last ventral segment is scarcely concave between the lateral nnglw and a slightly
p d u c e d blunt tooth either stde of a rather narrow W-shaped notch reitching one-third the
distance to the base. The male plat.tes are long, tapered to rather narrow, rounded apices which
exceed the pygofers in leng-th. The pypfms with very short rounded caudal l o b s which are
not constricted or notched at base. The ventral portion of the adems is long, apical fourth
bent abruptly ventrally and cleft, forming two apical processes which are mote slender than
basal aedeagus body and are separated. The dorsal portion with a ventral, l o n ~curved,
,
slender
process from the base of which arises a short, broader dorsal process.
This species is known to occur in Oklahoma, Tennessee and Illinois.

Iowanw borrori (DeLonp)
Texanaaus borrori DeLong, Ohio

Jour. Sci. 39 : 237, 1939.

Resembling majcstus in form and coloratim but different due to a bent terminal p r a s of

the aedeagus which is more than o n s t h i d as long as the basal portion and with a loqer terminal
lobe of the pygofer. Length 9.5 mm.
The vertex is quite broad and blunt, almost twice as wide b e t w m eyes at base as the median
length. The dark trasnverse band between eyes is interrupted at the middle.
The female last ventral segment with prominent rounded lateral angles between which the
posterior margin is mncaveIy rotlnded either side of a rather long, sharp, pointed tooth which is
prndnsd nn each aide of a U-shaped notch which extends half mav to the base of the segment.
The male plates are long and slender, about as long as the pygofers which bear a long rather
broad caudal lobe. The ventral portion of the aedeagus is short and robust. The apical third
is bent abruptly ventrally, is cleft and forms two long apical widely separated spines. The
dorsal portion consists of a long slender, curved ventral process from which arises a n elonpte.
broader dorsal process a t the base.
This specicies is known to mcur in Ohio, Illinois and Minnesota.

Iowanus buUatua (DeLong)
DeLong, Ohio Jour. Sci., 39 : 237,1939.
Resembling mmjes!ns in form and coloration but distinguished from it by thc broader, sl~orier,
convexly rounded malc plates and with a b r a d e n d basal lobe of aedagus. Length male 9 rnm.;
female 10 mm.
Vertex broad, bluntly producd, length a t middle more than half the basal width between
the eyes. The vertex i s marked with a pair of dark points above the apex and a broad straight
interrupted dark band between the eyes.
The female last ventral sqrnent is rathw deeply broadly emarginate either side of a pair of
approximate produced median t e t h separated by a deep narrow incision extending half way to
t h e h*. The male plates are shorter than the pygofer and almost half as broad as l o n ~ . The
ventral p r t i o n ni the aadea~usis cleft for x short distance at apex, forming a pair of blunt teeth
ivhirh are slightly curved ventrally. The d m 1 portion of the aeciea~uswith a long slender
procew curving caltdally then dorsally from which arises a dorsal procms at hdse which is rather
broad, forming a mnnded lobe. The caudal process of the p y ~ o f wis short and broad and broadly
rounded.
This species is known from New Mexico only.
7kxanana~sbullatits
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Ttxana?twsdicantrw h h g , Ohio Jour. Sci. 39 :236, 1939.
In form, general appeafanoe and coloration this s p e c k m b l e s majcslus. Length male
8.5 mm.

Vertex bluntly angled, about t h r e e - ~ i h sas long at middle as width between the

The

vertex is marked with a pau of brown spts just a h v e apex. There is a tmnsvwse band between
eyes interrupted at middle and forming a right triangular spat on either side, with the base of
triangle dong the median line.
The male plates are long, narrowed to bluntly rounded apices. The pygofefs are shorter
than the plates, the caudal lo& is elongate and narrow, The ventral pwtian of the aedeagus i s
forked for about onefourth of Its length at apex and each branch is conspicuously bffid at the
apex, beating a pmminent dorsal and a ventral tooth. The dorsal portion of the aedeagus is
cwmposed of a long slender process which curves mudatIg then dotsally almost tu the dotsal wall
of the pygofet and a shorter dorsal process arising at the b e and tapered to r blunt apex.
This spec& is known only by the type collected in IIlMls. The aedeaps of the male i s
rlistinrt.

Iowmus lyrahis n. sp.

R.esemb!ing m j t s l r r s in form and colo~ationbut with male genitalia distinctive. h f l h
9-1 1 mm.
Vertex broad, gcaroely annled. almost parallel margined. not quite twice as wide between
eyea at base as median lmfih.
Color of vertex pale, a pair of oblique pale btrswfii~llline extending from beneath the ocelli
amas margin of vertex and terminating in a pair of proximal swts just above margin at apex.
A brad black transverse band just back of d l i interrupted at middle by a brownish loq$tudinal
line. A pair of brownish dashes on base nearer each eye than middle. Pronoturn with darker
markings on anterior half. Elytra with ramose pigment lines and a few darker spots.
Female last ventral segment with ptetior margin slightly ernarginate between hum-1
angles and median prducsd prtion which is narrowly incised nearly half way to the base. This
incision forms a pair of approximate slightly produced, pointed teeth. The median thud of
merit embmwned. Male plates rather broad and short, bluntly pointed at apex. Styles
rather broad at base, narrowed on apical two-thirds. Aedeagus with a ventral process which
is long, slender and bX~dfor more than two-thirds its length; its two arms forming a lymshaped
structure. The dorsal portion beats a basal process which is rather thick and shorter. The

ventro-apical pmess is longer, slender, curved apically and dorsally.
Holotype male, Atlanta, Ga., Septemk 14, 1939; atlotype female same, Aumst 27, 1939,
and male paratype -me locality, September 2, 1931); all mllectdl by P. W. Fattig,

Iowanus halldlhU (Ball)
Pklepsirrs Randh'rschi Ball, Annals Ent. Soe. h e r . l 1: 383, 1918.
Resembling rmrjcstats in form and coloration, but differing by having a different aedeagus,
shorter blunter apical l o b on the pygofm and styles that are shwt, narrowed and sharply
pointed at the apex. Length 9-10 mm.
Vertex blunt, tfanwme. The transverse dark band between the gtes is widend on the
disc and interrupted in the middle. k pair of proximal q t s are just above apex. Pronoturn
with

brown irroratims.
The female last ventral segment is almost truncate on posterior margin with a narrow
II-shaped notch extending more than half way to the base. Male plates rather long, narrowed
to bluntly pointed apices. Styles short, b m d at baw, rapidly narrowed at a b u t half their
lenflh to form on the inner margin narrow, p r o d u d , sharply pointed apices. The aedeagus
with a ventral and a dorsal process. The ventral portion is long, slender, curved doffally, the
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apical fourth bent ventrally and very narrow. The dorsal portion with a pair of dorsal, basal
lob= from which a long, slender, tapering process extends ventrally then curve caudally and
extends caudc-dorsally, and shorter than ventral portion. The apical lobes of pygpfw short
and broad, not constricted a t base.
This species is known from Mexico only.. I t was originally described from Mexican material
from Guerrero and has since been collected in other localities. The types have been examined
and. the illustrations made from Mexican material mmpared with the types.

Resembling h&rschi
in form and general appearance but with anterior half of vertex
ivory white unmarked and with female genital segment more produced like subinus. Length,

femde, 8 rnm.
Vertex broad, bluntly angled, about one-hatf wider between eyes a t base than median length.
Color pale with ramose pigment lines and dark spots or marks. Vertex with a broad black
bar between the anterior m w n s of eyes broken a t middle. The ends next the eyes narrower
and split into divergent portions, one extending to ocellus and one directd posteriorly. Portion
of vertex anterior to transverse bar, ivory white, h n o t u m rather evenly mottled with dark
brown. Scutellum with a few pale spots, elytra rather heavily marked with dark brown ramose
pigment lines and spots.
Female last ventral segment almost truncate to median fifth which is produced and broadly
shallowly n o t ~ h t dat apex forming a pair of short pointed apical t&h.
Holotype female and paratype female collect4 a t Mexcala, Gro., h b e r !22, 1941 (K. 247)
by Good and Dehng. A female specimen colIected by Dr. Dampf at Tierra Blanca, Veramz,
July 29, 1932 (MF 2655) is also considered to belong to this species.

Iowanus sabinus (Sanders & DeLong)
P h l e p s h s sabinus Sanders and &Long, Penna. Dept. Agri. Bar. Plant Ind. Bull. 3: 15, 1920.
Resembling spatdus in general form bnt more hmvily marked with black and brown and
with distinct genitalia. Length 6.5-7 mrn.
Vertex bluntly, broadly angled, white anteriorly with two dark t r i a n ~ l a rspots just above
apex. The transverse band between eyes is broad, irrqular, extending to pronoturn a t middle
and is black in color. The pronoturn is pale, variously mottled with brown.
T h e female last ventral segment with posterior margin almost truncate to a median broad
brown-tipped p r o d u d bihd tooth which is nearly one-third the lenflh of the segment. Male
plate long, rather narrow, bluntly pointed a t apex. Styles tapered to f m narrow apical half.
Aedeagus with a l o n ~narrow bifid ventral portion and a dorsal portion which consists of three
approximate processes. The ventral and median pmxsses are long, narrow and curved. The
dorsal process is broadened and shorter and lies within the concavity formed by t h e other
proc-.
Altotype male, Globe, Arizona, June 13, 1935, collected by F. H. Parker. This species
was originally describad from Arizona and has not been reportd for other states.

Iowanus spatulatus (Van Duaee)
PIslepsius spat~tatlcsVan Duzee, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 19: 78, 1892.
This species is variously marked but without the definite black transverse bar between
t h e e y e . Length 7-7.5 mm.
Vertex broad, bluntly p r o d u d , scarcely angled, more than one and one-half times as wide
between e y s at base as median 1-h.
Color pale, white to buff with dark brown markings. Vertex with a pair of approximate
brawn spots just above margin of vwtex. An indefinite brownish transvwse band between
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the anterior margins of the e y e . Pronotum m o t t l d with brown. Elytra pale with brown
ramose pigment lines and spots.
F m l e last ventral merit with a distinct notch at middle of thc postcrior margin. This
forms a blunt produced tooth each side of notch,between which and the humerat angle on each
side the posterior margin is shallowly excavated. Male plates long, gradually tapered to acute
apiceq. S t y I s broad at hse, narrowed at about half their length and produced as narrow,
almost parallel m q i n e d apices. The aedeagus has a pair of l o n ~slender ventral processes and a
dorsal process composed of two partventral curved process and a shorter dorsal pmces.
This is a common and widely distributed species abundant in the herbamus habitats i n the
southwestem U. S.

Iowanus ultretus (Dehng)
Texaleaans nllrckbus DeLong, Bull. Brook. Ent. Soc. 38: 126, 1943.
Resembling spQdulatus in general form m d a p p m n c e but with vcrtm morc broadly rounded.
The male platg are extremely long and narrow, Lenflh, male, 7-8 mm.
T h e vertex is broadly and very bluntly angled, almost twice as wide between the eyes a t
base as median length. I n color the vertex is pi~lcyellow with the irregular brown irrorations
forminl: a broken transverse band between t h e eyes. The pronoturn is rather uniformly irromte
with brown.

The male plates are distinctly narrowed at one-third the distance from base, and produced
as long narrow apical processes with pointed tips. Plates more than twice as long as combined
basal width. The s t y l e are l o n ~
and narrow with blunt apice. The ventral portion of aedeagus
with a pair of long slender apical processes which extend about one-half the length of the plates.
The d o m l portion shorter with a ventral elongate process and a dorsal broader and shorter
process.
This species is known from A b a and Arkansas only.

Iowanus hebraeus (Ball)

P U e p ~ wh e b r m s Ball, Annals Ent. Soc. Amw. 11: 383, 1918.
A l a t ~ e ,rather distinctly marked sppecies resembling majeslns id general appearance.
h g t h 8.5-9 mm.
Vertex a b w t twice as wide as loflg, a little longer on middle than next the eyes. Vertex
with the pair of small spots above apex and the dark transvwse band interrupted at middle.
Pronotum with several dark spots along anterior maqin.
The female last ventral segment with a posterior margin which is slightly produced either
side of a short broad median notch. Male styles narrow, decidedly shorter than pvmfers,
mdually tapered to bluntly pointed apices. Styles short, gradually narrowed to form short
,
slightly bifid a t apex. A short narrow proms
apical finger-like apics. Aedeagus l o n ~slender,
extends dorsally near base.
The male structures are quite different in type from those of the majestus huadiirschi group..
This species mas describwl from Mexico and has not been found in the United States.

